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==========================

Coronary computed tomography angiography (CCTA) is now a mainstream, well-established cardiac diagnostic imaging modality with widespread acceptance and applications, predicting cardiovascular adverse events.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3][@ref4][@ref5]\] In clinical practice, lesions with a stenosis diameter of ≥50% on CCTA are generally considered for referral to invasive coronary angiography (ICA) examination. However, a lesion\'s severity judged with either CCTA or ICA is often inaccurate for identifying functionally significant coronary lesions that can cause ischemia, which should be further assessed by fractional flow reserve (FFR).\[[@ref6][@ref7]\] Stress myocardial computed tomography (CT) perfusion imaging and FFR-CT are new noninvasive methods that may overcome the mismatch between anatomy and function in cardiac imaging, but their use is currently limited because of increased costs and radiation exposure.\[[@ref8][@ref9][@ref10]\]

Several scores that can be estimated based on routine evaluation with coronary CT, such as the coronary artery calcium score (CACS) and Gai\'s CCTA plaque score, have been developed for clinical use,\[[@ref1][@ref11][@ref12][@ref13]\] but few studies have evaluated whether these scores are associated with FFR. The present study sought to compare the ability of these CCTA scores to evaluate functional ischemia in patients with significant stenosis, using FFR as the gold standard.

M[ethods]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-2}
=====================

Study population {#sec2-1}
----------------

We retrospectively evaluated data from patients who underwent both CCTA and ICA and a subsequent measurement of FFR at People\'s Liberation Army General Hospital from June 2012 to June 2016. Both sexes were included. The sample included 88 patients. The decision to measure FFR was based on the visual assessment of ICA results and was made at the discretion of the interventional cardiologist. Exclusion criteria were poor image quality and patients with prior coronary bypass surgery, acute ST elevation myocardial infarction, previous percutaneous coronary intervention, unstable hemodynamics, left ventricular ejection fraction \<30%, and/or atrial fibrillation. Poor image quality was defined as severe motion artifacts or poor contrast opacification. The study protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee of the People\'s Liberation Army General Hospital. All patients gave written informed consent for both CCTA and ICA.

Coronary computed tomography angiography scanning protocol and image analysis {#sec2-2}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

All patients were examined using a second-generation dual-source CCTA scanner (Somatom Definition Flash, Siemens Medical Solutions, Forchheim, Germany). If the heart rate of a patient was higher than 65 beats/min, up to 50 mg of esmolol was administered intravenously immediately before scanning. If systolic blood pressure was \>100 mmHg (1 mmHg = 0.133 kPa), nitroglycerin was administered sublingually just before image acquisition. The patients underwent image acquisition in the electrocardiogram (ECG)-triggered sequential scan mode, retrospective ECG-gated spiral scan mode, or high-pitch spiral scan mode, as appropriate. The CT angiographic scan parameters were 64.0 mm × 2.0 mm × 0.6 mm collimation with a Z-flying focal spot for both detectors, gantry rotation time of 280 milliseconds, tube current of 370 mA, and tube voltage of 100 or 120 kV. A 60--90 ml bolus of high-concentration contrast (370 mg/ml, Ultravist; Bayer Schering Pharma AG, Germany) was administered intravenously at 5 ml/s, followed by a 50 ml injection of saline at the same injection rate. The bolus-tracking technique was used to initiate the scan.

Coronary calcium was quantified by the CACS based on a noncontrast-enhanced sequential scan and evaluated with a commercially available software package (Siemens Calcium Score, Siemens, Erlangen, Germany).

Two experienced observers, a radiologist and a cardiologist who were blinded to ICA and FFR findings, evaluated CCTA data on a Syngo Multimodality Workstation (Siemens Medical Solutions, Forchheim, Germany) using volume rendering, multiplanar reformation, and maximum intensity projection. In image analyses, all patients' vessels were identified and analyzed using a modified classification. Each segment was assessed for diameter, location, presence of atherosclerotic changes (calcified, noncalcified, or mixed), and concomitant coronary artery stenosis. Coronary stenosis was classified as significant if it had a diameter stenosis (DS) over 50% on the longitudinal images.\[[@ref1]\]

Gai\'s coronary computed tomography angiography plaque score {#sec2-3}
------------------------------------------------------------

Gai\'s CCTA plaque score was calculated using the methods described in a previous study.\[[@ref12][@ref13]\] The calculations were as follows: (1) minor plaque, 1 point: plaque was definitely visible as a thin layer with a low-density shadow and the estimated stenosis was \<30%; (2) moderate plaque, 2 points: a thick layer of low-density plaque was visible and the estimated stenosis was 30--75%; (3) severe localized stenosis, 3 points: plaque was highly stenotic (\>75%) and was of low density; (4) erosive plaque, 5 points: plaque was of low or ultra-low density and showed multiple features, including calcification, severe localized stenosis, long lesions of 20 mm or more and involving more than two segments, ulceration, and craters; (5) calcification, 1 point: irrespective of its extensiveness; (6) drug-eluting stent, 5 points; (7) plaque with positive remodeling, 3 points; (8) complete occlusion, 3 points; and (9) diffuse moderate lesions, 2 points. Unlike other CCTA scores, Gai\'s plaque score can calculate individual vessels, but we only assessed the vessel that had also been assessed by FFR.

Fractional flow reserves measurement protocol {#sec2-4}
---------------------------------------------

A PressureWire Certus (St. Jude Medical, MN, USA) pressure wire was used to measure FFR. The pressure sensor was placed distal to the stenosis, an adequate hyperemic stimulus was given, and maximal myocardial hyperemia was induced by continuous intravenous infusion of adenosine triphosphate at an infusion rate of 140 μg·kg^−1^·min^−1^ for at least 2 min. FFR was calculated as the ratio of the mean distal pressure measured by the pressure wire divided by the mean proximal pressure measured by the guiding catheter. FFR \<0.80 indicated hemodynamically significant coronary stenosis.\[[@ref14][@ref15]\]

Statistical analysis {#sec2-5}
--------------------

All data analyses were performed using SPSS software version 17.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Categorical variables were expressed as frequencies and percentages and compared using Chi-squared test, and continuous variables were expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD) or as medians (interquartile ranges) in time intervals and compared using the unpaired *t*-test or Mann-Whitney *U*-test. Spearman\'s correlation coefficients were used to correlate the score data with FFR. The population was further divided into two groups using an FFR cutoff value of 0.80. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves and the derived area under the curves (AUC; C-statistic) were then generated to evaluate the ability of the CCTA-derived scoring systems to detect functional ischemia (FFR \<0.80). Two-sided *P* \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

R[esults]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-3}
=====================

Study population {#sec2-6}
----------------

In total, we retrospectively analyzed 107 significant coronary lesions from 88 patients (mean age, 59.6 ± 10.2 years; 76.14% of males) who underwent CCTA, ICA, and invasive FFR measurement. Baseline characteristics are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Baseline characteristics of all patients who underwent both CCTA and ICA (*n* = 88)

  Characteristics                    Data
  ---------------------------------- -----------------
  Male sex                           67 (76.14)
  Age (years)                        59.6 ± 10.2
  Diabetes mellitus                  34 (38.64)
  Hypertension                       59 (67.05)
  Dyslipidemia                       34 (38.64)
  Current smoking                    37 (42.01)
  Prior myocardial infarction        5 (5.68)
  CACS of whole arteries             281.70 ± 464.56
  Total cholesterol (mmol/L)         4.24 ± 1.36
  LDL cholesterol (mmol/L)           2.12 ± 0.82
  Fasting blood glucose (mmol/L)     5.38 ± 0.52
  Coronary lesions measured by FFR   
   One                               67 (76.14)
   Two                               20 (22.73)
   Three                             1 (1.14)

Data are presented as *n* (%) or mean ± SD. CCTA: Coronary computed tomography angiography; ICA: Invasive coronary angiography; CACS: Coronary artery calcium score; LDL: Low-density lipoprotein; FFR: Fractional flow reserve; SD: Standard deviation.

Lesion characteristics and coronary computed tomography angiography scores {#sec2-7}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

The 107 significant coronary lesions were divided into two groups according to the FFR value. The FFR was \<0.80 in 31 coronary lesions (28.97%). Coronary lesions with FFR \<0.80 had higher Gai\'s scores than did those with FFR ≥0.80, while the CACS for single artery and plaque characteristics was not significantly different between the two groups \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

CCTA scores and lesion characteristics stratified by FFR value

  Items                           All patients (*n* = 107)   FFR ≥0.80 (*n* = 76)   FFR \<0.80 (*n* = 31)   Statistics   *P*
  ------------------------------- -------------------------- ---------------------- ----------------------- ------------ --------
  FFR                             0.82 ± 0.09                0.86 ± 0.05            0.71 ± 0.08             11.71\*      \<0.01
  Gai's score                     4.84 ± 2.36                4.32 ± 2.12            6.13 ± 2.43             −3.84\*      \<0.01
  Calcium score (single artery)   134.72 ± 218.41            114.07 ± 203.47        185.35 ± 247.64         −1.54\*      0.13
  Calcified plaque                8 (7.48)                   6 (7.89)               2 (6.45)                0.02^†^      0.88
  Noncalcified plaque             29 (27.10)                 23 (30.26)             6 (19.35)               1.79^†^      0.18
  Mixed plaque                    70 (65.42)                 47 (61.84)             23 (74.19)              0.00^†^      0.95

Data are presented as *n* (%) or mean ± SD. \**t* value; ^†^*χ*^2^ value. *P* values are from comparisons between patients with FFR ≥0.80 and \<0.80. CCTA: Coronary computed tomography angiography; FFR: Fractional flow reserve; SD: Standard deviation.

Correlation between coronary computed tomography angiography scores and fractional flow reserve {#sec2-8}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The correlation of CCTA scores with FFR was evaluated. Of these scores, the correlation between Gai\'s score and FFR was stronger than that between FFR and CACS of whole arteries and a single artery (*r = −*0.48, *P* \< 0.01) \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. The FFR was modestly correlated with CACS of a single artery *(r = −*0.23, *P* = 0.02) \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. In contrast, there was no correlation between FFR value and CACS of whole arteries (*r = −*0.19, *P* = 0.10).

![Correlation between the fractional flow reserve value and Gai\'s score (*n* = 107). FFR: Fractional flow reserve.](CMJ-129-2792-g001){#F1}

![Correlation between the fractional flow reserve value and the coronary artery calcium score of a single artery (*n* = 107). FFR: Fractional flow reserve, CACS: Coronary artery calcium score.](CMJ-129-2792-g002){#F2}

To evaluate further the association between Gai\'s score, CACS of a single artery, and the FFR value, ROC curve analyses were performed to assess the ability of these scores to predict FFR \<0.80 \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. Gai\'s score showed a greater AUC (0.72; 95% confidence interval \[*CI*\]*:* 0.61--0.82; *P* \< 0.01) than did CACS of a single artery (AUC, 0.62; 95% *CI*, 0.51--0.74; *P* = 0.05). The optimal cutoff values for predicting FFR \<0.80 were as follows: 4.5 for Gai\'s score (64.5% sensitivity, 71.1% specificity, and 45.5% positive predictive value \[PPV\], and 83.1% negative predictive value \[NPV\]) and 4.85 for CACS of a single artery (87.1% sensitivity, 36.8% specificity, 36% PPV, and 12.5% NPV).

![Receiver operating characteristic curves for detection of a fractional flow reserve value \<0.80 (*n* = 107). ROC: Receiver operating characteristic, CACS: Coronary artery calcium score.](CMJ-129-2792-g003){#F3}

D[iscussion]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-4}
========================

FFR is an accurate and reliable method for assessing the physiological significance of coronary artery stenosis.\[[@ref6][@ref14][@ref15]\] Consequently, using FFR to assess the potential of coronary artery stenosis to induce myocardial ischemia has been incorporated into coronary revascularization guidelines.\[[@ref16][@ref17]\] Several studies have shown promising results for noninvasive methods of evaluating the physiological significance of coronary artery stenosis that are comparable to those for FFR,\[[@ref8][@ref9][@ref10]\] but these modalities are limited in their widespread use due to the requirement of increased irradiation, contrast use, cost, and time-consuming natures.

Some CCTA scores have already been developed as long-term predictors of serious cardiac events such as the segment involvement score (SIS) and the segment stenosis score (SSS). These scores use some of the same information obtained with CCTA, such as the number of lesions (similar as SIS) and the number of lesions plus the degree of stenosis (similar as SSS).\[[@ref18]\] Our previous studies\[[@ref12][@ref13]\] described the development of a CT-derived plaque score (Gai\'s plaque score) that is similar to SIS and SSS. We have demonstrated its capability to predict major adverse cardiac events, such as acute myocardial infarction and cardiac death. Both SIS and SSS focus on long-term prognostic effects and are not able to predict functionally significant coronary lesions. In contrast, Gai\'s plaque score is related to atherosclerosis, lesion length, and plaque burden, which correlate with FFR,\[[@ref19][@ref20]\] and it can assess vessels individually. For this reason, we used Gai\'s plaque score to predict functionally significant coronary lesions in this study. Our results showed that Gai\'s score was moderately correlated with FFR (*r* = −0.48, *P* \< 0.01).

We also assessed the association between the CACS and the FFR. CT is the only noninvasive imaging modality capable of accurately detecting and quantifying coronary calcium. Previous investigations suggested associations among coronary calcium and abnormal coronary vascular function, abnormal myocardial perfusion, and the process of atherosclerosis.\[[@ref21][@ref22][@ref23][@ref24]\] A greater calcium burden might predict advanced atherosclerotic processes in coronary arteries. A recent study evaluated the relationship between the FFR and CACS and reported that more extensive coronary artery calcification indicated a greater likelihood of physiological ischemia in angiographic intermediate stenosis, and the FFR correlated with CACS in individual arteries with intermediate stenosis rather than the total CACS.\[[@ref25]\] Our data showed a similar tendency between FFR and CACS.

In the present study, compared with the CACS for a single artery, Gai\'s score showed a stronger correlation and better diagnostic accuracy with respect to significant coronary stenosis. It is known that several important factors can affect coronary flow: the degree of DS, lesion length, plaque burden, vessel size, lesion morphology, plaque characteristics, blood viscosity, collateral circulation, and supplied myocardium.\[[@ref19]\] Gai\'s score includes more information about these factors than the CACS does and shows a larger AUC of a single artery than the CACS does. Furthermore, we did not combine Gai\'s score with the CACS to improve the diagnostic accuracy of the calcium burden, as that individual item was already assessed by Gai\'s score. Regarding the rich information that can be obtained from CCTA, the interest in effectively using this information for clinical purposes has resulted in intense research. Gai\'s score can be easily calculated using the CCTA reports used in daily clinical practice without additional costs, time, irradiation, contrast use, or drug administration. Thus, Gai\'s score appears to offer a feasible way to indicate physiological ischemia in significant coronary artery stenosis.

There were some limitations with this study. First, it was a single-center, retrospective study performed in a small number of patients referred for ICA because of moderately to severely diseased coronary arteries. Future prospective studies are required to evaluate the diagnostic accuracy of Gai\'s score and the CACS for selecting patients who will benefit most from revascularization. Second, because of the relatively small number of positive observations, we could not perform a multivariate logistic regression analysis to identify independent predictors of a positive FFR. Third, the scores rely on the actual CCTA reports, which vary in clinical practice. Finally, we excluded vessels with poor image quality on CCTA.

Both the CACS in a single artery and Gai\'s plaque score demonstrated a good capacity to assess functionally significant coronary artery stenosis with respect to the gold standard FFR. However, Gai\'s plaque score showed better performance in predicting FFR \<0.80. This score can be easily calculated in daily clinical practice and could be used when considering revascularization.
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